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Saturday, April 2nd, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Fire Power Auction
Tuesday, April 5th 2016

$30 - $50

Vintage St.George's cross flag.

407 Afghan war rug 34.5" x 58".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

408 Box of military buttons etc.
$15 - $30

401 Pair of small brass cannons mounted on wooden
wheeled stands,length of cannons 17".

409 Canadian Provost Corps helmet.
$25 - $50

403 Army flight helmet with goggles, cap, and lenses.

410 Box of military badges & buttons, etc.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

411 Camouflage military helmet.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

412 Tin with hunting and shooting misc.
$25 - $50

404 American military helmet.

413 Stag handled doubled sided knife.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 414

414 Set of WWII medals with two Edward VII
medallions.

$75 - $100
415 Royal Navy buckle.

$15 - $25

Lot # 401

405

416 Lot of military shoulder colours.
$15 - $30

Lot of military badges & buttons, etc.

417 Medal belonging to Private F. Walker, WWI, 1914-
1915.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

418 Silver medal, WWI, 1914-1918.
$25 - $50

402

419 Lot of military medals.
$50 - $100

406 Box of photographs- mostly World War I including
pay book.

426 Three pages of Polish medals and medallions.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

427 Canadian rifle presentation soap holder-Corp. N.
Rice.

$20 - $30

420 Two medals:Knight of the Order of Constantine
the Great & Knight of the Order of St.George.

428 Knight of the Hospitaller Order of St.John of
Jerusalem.

$15 - $30

422 Israeli army gas mask.

429 Military uniform.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

430 U.S.Army Colonel Medic uniform.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

431 U.S.Army 82 Airborn Ranger camoufloge jacket.
$25 - $50

423 Lot of military medals and buttons.

432 Antique fire extinguisher.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

433 Antique fire extinguisher.
$25 - $50

434 Red Rider BB gun.
$25 - $50

Lot # 420

424

435 Webley Mark III pump action airsoft rifle.
$50 - $100

Collection of BC municipal police badges and pins.

436 Afghan war rug 35" x 57".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

437 Old Union Jack flag.
$25 - $50

421

438 Military helmet.
$20 - $30

425 Lot of books- Big Game Records of B.C.

439 "Napoleon" ironstone platter.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

440 German WWII mess kit.
$15 - $30

Box with military badges and shashes.



WWI mess kit circa 1918.

Lot # 442

445 Prop clock circa 1930s- Sensenich.
$150 - $250

442

Lot # 446

446 Deactivated machine gum.
$50 - $75

Tin with World War I medals-H.L. Mills with pay
book & buttons and a bosun's whistle.

Lot # 447

447 Deactivated G3 machine gun.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

Lot # 448

448 Deactivated AK 47 rifle.
$50 - $75

$15 - $25

Lot # 449

449 Replica British swivel gun cannon, Beaufort, North
Carolina.

$250 - $500

443 Canadian military uniform.

450 Oak framed print "Napoleon Premier".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

451 German Nazi dagger.
$50 - $100

441

Lot # 452

452 WWI trench art vase.
$40 - $60

444 Canadian Provost Corps uniform.

Lot # 453

453 Lee Enfield No.1 Mark III 1907 pattern Australian
1943 sword bayonnet.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

U.S. Marine uniform.
$25 - $50

18th century flintlock pistol (likely French).

460 Canadian Prevost Corps dress uniform.
$25 - $50

$500 - $600

461 Camouflage light jacket.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

462 Lot of current military memorabilia.
$20 - $40

456 WWII bayonette.

463 Pair of Anglo-Indian table knives.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

464 German helmet on stand.
$20 - $40

454

465 WWII civilian gas mask.
$20 - $30

Lot # 457

466 M.P. armband.
$10 - $15

457 Royal Navy belt.

467 Three large R.A.F. topographical charts of the
Middle East circa 1963.

$10 - $15

$20 - $40

468 Special Forces holster, helmet, and grenades.
$50 - $75

English bayonet with scabbard.

469 R.C.A.F. crate.
$15 - $30

Lot # 455

Lot # 458

470 Military crate "Flare Parachute - Hand Fired".
$15 - $30

458

471 Afghan war rug 36" x 56".
$100 - $150

Pair of late Georgian Scottish dueling pistols-
Alexander Thompson, Edinburgh.

472 Canadian forces diarama, "Armoured Personel
Carrier".

$25 - $50

$300 - $500

473 WWII diarama "T341211" Canadian tank.
$25 - $50

455

459



$80 - $100

476 Mountain goat hide saddle pad used by N.W.M.P.

482 Vintage WWI poster.
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

483 U.S.Navy digital camaflage jacket and hat.
$25 - $50

474

484 U.S.Army Vietnam war helecopter flight suit.
$25 - $50

477 U.S.Army Dessert Storm night camouflage
uniform.

485 Military uniform.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

486 US army cold weather jacket and liner size M.
$20 - $40

Three pistol cases, cleaning rack and magazines.

487 Two medals:German Folk Society Service &
Breast meadals & Latrian Grand Cross of Merit.

$25 - $50

475

478

488 Knight Grand Cross of the Order of St.John the
Baptist of America medal with patches & ribbon.

$15 - $30

Framed colour print, "Reflections".

489 Knight of the Order of St.Agatha of Paterno medal
& Chevalier of the Byzantine Order medal.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Two gun cases.

490 Confederation of Chivalry medals.
$10 - $20

491 Knight of the Order of St.John of Jerusalem
medals.

$20 - $40

479 Military light weather uniform.

492 Lot of military badges & buttons, etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

493 Lot of knives, Kershaw, etc.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

494 Box of military badges & buttons, etc.
$25 - $50

480 Afghan war rug 29" x 50".

495 Companion of the Order of St. Angilbert medal.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

496 Member of the Noble Companions of the Swan
medal.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

497 Box of military badges & buttons, etc.
$25 - $50

481 Lithograph c. 1903 by E. Petit, "Hunting Dogs".

502 Afghan war rug 35" x 56".
$100 - $150

Small bag of vintage police buttons.

503 US army helmet.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

504 U.S. Army Airborn camouflage jacket.
$20 - $40

$100 - $200

Lot # 505

505 19th century court sword.
$75 - $100

Lot # 500

Lot # 506

506 Continental early 19th. century bayonet in
scabbard, l.27 7/8".

$50 - $75

500 British 1853 pattern cavalry sword.

Lot # 507

507 Late 19th. century Continental bayonet in
sccabard, length 24 7/8".

$40 - $60

$150 - $300

508 Canadian Army riding officer's crop.
$40 - $60

498

Lot # 509

509 19th. century French artillery short sword, length
24 5/8". (mkd.Tolarofe Paris).

$75 - $150

Lot # 501

510 U.S.Miliaty WWII M.P. baton and arm band.
$25 - $50

501 Bolt Action rifle, deactivated.

Lot # 511

511 India pattern Brown Bess Tower musket with
reinforced cock with Canadian Provedence.

$2,000 - $3,000

$50 - $100

Lot # 512

512 Remington high powered pellet rifle with .177
calibre, 1000fps, requires PAL license.

$100 - $200

Nazi medals and a pin.

499



$50 - $100

513

516 Winchester rifle with Kassnair 4 x 15 scope. SR##
CA127834 (Cooey

$150 - $250

English side by side double barrel shotgun marked
W. Ford with case. Box lock combo #717.

Lot # 514

Lot # 517

517 Double barrel shotgun.
$100 - $200

514

Lot # 518

518 Parker Bros. double barrel shotgun with leather
case.

$250 - $500

Mauser-Werke 30-06 rifle with scope and bag,
120494.

519 Ithaca Gun Co. double barrel shotgun, Ithaca NY.
$200 - $300

$75 - $150

Lot # 520

520 Winchester model 12 16 gauge pump action 8lb
shotgun, #1139459.

$100 - $150

$150 - $250

Lot # 520A

520A Euroarms .44 calibre replica Kentucky rifle.
$300 - $500

Lot # 515

515 US Springfield Armory 22 rifle, #8278.


